
'TheS&L.Conventian
Which met in Charleston, and, which

adjourned on.Satarday the 14th, after a

harmonious an3 delightful session of
theiee days, must be acknowledged a

great success. Happily conceived, and
admirably worked, -it-accomplished great
good. There was a life and vim about
it particularly refreshing. Ia that body
were brought together, men eminent in

piety, zealous in good works, men of
high standing in the various branches of
the christian'cburch, men of inteiigeuce
and ieltere, men whose 2i'tv hive been
devoted to the ititerests of Sabbath
Schools, and whose hearts burn with
liviring.fire, while there were those *ho
had just started out as it were in the:ce
which promises so much, those w1t: had
just begun to sit at the feet of ther mas-

ter. A blending together of so many
happy elements, and an elimination i-
many thoughts and ideas, and so tr.uch
of practical detail, could not otherwise
have been else than a great success.
During the past few years the Sabbath
School cause has been gradually awaken.
ing a deeper interest. in the mind than
ever before, and much has been done.
No better time rerhapq then could have
been chosen than the present for just
such a c,nvertion, and now that it has
been held, we believe that a spirit has
been infused into the hearts of all who
were present and participated, which
will awaken new zeal and life into the
churches and be promotive of in6nite
good.
As a whole it was bappy and success-

ful, looking to the prime feature of its
assembling and its essence-tbe promo-
tion of Sabbath Scbools. It would be
strange however, that in an asstnblage
of such size if there had not been a few
one-idead men, men who see not beyond
the range of their own particular sphere,
and in consequence there were some few
impracticable thoughts thrown out, and
a few sectional feelings exhibited, but
the general temperance and good sense

counteracted and held in check anything
out of keeping with the character of the
body.
The next Convention will be held in

Charleston again, and in May, 1872.
This would not have been the case but
for the lateness of the hour, just before
the final adjournment, when the vote
was taken for.the next place of meeting,
a very few of the country delegates be-
ing present, otherwise Greenville would
have been chosen,; and very properly.
And by the way just here, we think

it would be a good thing could we bring
the low country out of it'self and sharpen
the vision of those who see through
glasses datrkly. Allusion is not made to
the Convention delegates particularly
hat in a general sense, for it must be
confessed that there are fogies, toward
and about the seaboar d, who think that
rto:good can possibly exist out of their
Nazareths. Mountain air and eye sh-trp-
ening o'uld do much to enlarge their
views'into& more gener-ous line of con-
duct.

TheJTune coivxniini
The cititens' party mass meeting, held

in Charlestd'Vea honday, the 16th, is
described aran enthusiastic turn out of
all classes of citizens, whito and black,
and a harbinger of those better days,
when the present corrupt faction, now
fattening on, and rioting over their
spoils, will be destroyed. At this meet-
ing forty delegates, 4thite and black,
were appointed to attend the Convention
to be held in Columbia in June. The
ball is in motion for the overthrow of
the vile government which now fetters
the State, and which is ruining her best
interests, and it cannot be long surely
ere the end shall be seen. No mat-
ter what the means if it be not dishon-
orable, so the end be right. We confess
to have despaired of any early results
from a Convention, thinking that the
time had not quite come when anything
like reason or truth, or- sensc could be
made to enter thg minds of a people, so
infatuated and blinded by the specious lies
of radical teachiing~, as the colored peo-
pIe are, but subsequent t7ents are bring-
ing out new lights ; the iogues are fall- 1

ing out among themselves and are peach-
ing, and when rogues fall out honest
men come in for the share unjustly held I
from them. So it is now. The pickings,
and stealings, and app~ropriations, And
greasings, have not been equally distri-
buted, and the 'loyal,' for some time dis- i-
satisfied, are breaking out in threats,
and tales are being told which the stringe
holders would like to keep back ; but v'
what is to be will be, and they must
stand the storm. The ring in ColumbiaI
is much exercised, the treasury is ebbing c
low, the hungry expectants are tired of c

waiting, and foj some time losing hope,
have been looking into, and seeing with I
their own eyes what is to be seen. That g
-tiesis the good timje, when the diupesb
are no longer to be imposed on, and madeb
to believe that the moon is made of green e
c-he-ese, and that there can be Cut from a
it slic:es enough to satisfy them all. That b
will be the good timne when it comes.- 0

It has not yet come, but come it must,
and then honesty and truth shall be es-
tablished in the country,. and peace,
harmony and prosperity prevail; Jn
the meantime let the Conventiv*,.*hi'ch i,
ia fixed f:et, meet in Jurne', iand let E
wedges be entered wherever tAeriffs an Z

- opening, and where thero is none let one12
be made. Let t~he Convention be held,
and well atten.. 3, for in the multitude I
of counsellors there is safety.

Again, shall New berry be represented? c

ME.wIx, Ma-y 18.-Bishop Wightman t~
has~be-en selected by the conference to f
write the life of Bi-shop Soule. A mnes- o

s.ee was received from the Methodist t
l.te..am ferefnce at Telhimore. pro- jb

Techar's Convention.
Agreeable to call this Convention was

held in Columbia last week. Mr. -Tbos.
Duckett, of Newberry, ura called to the
Chair, and the followingierinaneot offi
cers elected: H. S. Thorso ;Columrbia'_
President; J. B. Patrick, Winnsbovo, A.
P. Pifer, Newberry, and. D H. Town-
send, of Union, Vice- Presidents; B. F.
Miller, Greenville, Corresponding Secre-
tary, and M. M. Farrow, of Winnsboro,
Recording Secretary and Treasurer. The
Association will be known as the Educa-
tional Institute of South Carolina, and
any person identified with the cause
of education- may, 'by a four-fifths v'te
of members present, become a tr.ember,
on payment of $1. The asso' iation, we
are piased to see, is orga,ized on a lib.
eral basis.
k Northern Vie of the Late ImmigrationConvention.

It is p]ra'.ant to know, says the Cbar.
leston 0r,urier, that a Radical Journal of
high standing like The Nation, which
has at once the quickness to observe,
ar.d the honesty to avow, that the politi-
cal condition of South Carolina is "a dis-
"grace to civilization," regards the non-
political news from our State as "a great
"deal better than most persons in the
"North have been hoping for," and as
"absolutely good." Alluding to the re-
sults of the recent Immigration. Conven-
tion in this city, The Nation says:

"It is surprising, for example, to learn
that one small association working in
Newberry District, a fine country with
a beautiful climate and lying in the mid-
die region, between the sand and the
hills, alone has introduced almost 500
European immigrants-Swedes we take
them to be, for the gentleman who gave
the account of them went on to say, that
'if you give a Swedish laborer a peck of
meal and three pounds of bacon a week
you may expect him to tabernacle with
you only for a night;' at,d he added
something to the effect that the Swede
is a free man, who comes to this country
to better his condition, and not to be a

serf, and who must be treated according-
ly. These remarks were made in a con-
vention which sat for seveial days in
Charleston, and included delegates from
Georgia as well as from all parts of Sn'.
Carolina. T,nnb1+g over the report of
the proceedings, we noted an entire ab-
sence of the spirit but recently perva-
ding the South Carolinian mind-the
spirit which demands, not immigrants
who desire to better themselves, but a
servile peasantry. It appears as if there
were now a genuine wish to foster the 1
sort of imrtigratiot from abroad and
from the North and East which has i
built up the States of the West and,
and made them the wonder of the world;
and an elaborate plan to accomplish the
desired result was submitted to the con- i
vention, and, after intelligent debate,adopted. The South was always ready
enough to hold conventions, agricultural
and other, and it is hard, when we read
the Charleston resolutions, not to think
of the gentlemen who-used regularly to
meet and resolve that Norfolk, Virginia,
was designed by God to be the greatest
seaport on this continent; but still, the
resolutions before us have a very bust-
ness-like and hopeful look."

AN AwrUL ACIENT AiD) HORRID
DEATH. -The Savannah News has re-eeived the following particulars of a
dreadful accident, resulting in the loss of
life of Mr. James HI. Butler, neat Eden,
Effinigham county.:
"Mr. Butler, on last Wednesday morn-I

ing, while adjusting a belt near the cir- I
:olar saw, was thrown or fell from his

position upon the saw, which was in
iull motion.-at the time. Hlis right arm
and right leg were cut off, and, being re-
note from immediate surgical aid, he I
bled to death in about six hours after
the accident. Mr. Butler was identified
vith the mechanical interests of Savan-
ab. He wvas aged forty years, and
eaves a family consisting of a wife, and
~our children.

MEMPHrs, May 22-P. M.--In Con- a
:rence Dr. Hamilton, of Mobile, pro- s
yosed two new Bishops, Drs. Monroe, of i
Hissour i; Lerva, Marshall, ofMississippi; t
Brinkley, of Texas, favored the prop.:
sition. Brinkley intimated that unles
t was done Texas and the West would
secede. Drs. Evans, of Georgia ; Win-
ield of Arkansas; Andrews, of Alabama,
pposed. Bishop Paine said in view of~
lve additional conferences, they would
tecept one additional Bishop, but would C

acquiesce if the Conference required two.
rho Con,ference decided in fav.ar of one T
Ldditional Bishops. Tbe vote resulted :
J. C. Keine, of Louisiana, 57; J. A.
)uncan, of Virginia, 50 ; McFerrin, of P
L'ennessee, 77; scattering 89. No choice. e*

DREAaIs AGAINST CRtoPs.-The Colum-
us Sun says: t
Quite an'extensive land-owner in one C

>f the neighboring counties remarked
he other day that he bad been having n
Ireams for the past twenty years, be- s
ween the first of January and the last t
f April, and strange to say they had all c
ome true. Their purport this year is ti
hat the cotton and corn crops in this is
ection are to be very poor. In con- tl
equence, he has rented out the greater ri
ir-oportion of his land, and is cultivating p
ittle. He is endorsed as a responsible
aan and no visionary. C

Two important papers which can hardLly n~
all to attract general interest, and may per-
aps excite a good deal of controversy, are

y appear in the June GmLxy. One is by

le Ilon. J. S. Black, on Edwin M. Stanton. -

lack and Stanton, it will be remembered, ya
ere associates in Buchanan's Cabinet, tI
he second is by Thuriow Weed, and re- T
ites to the inguration of Lincoln, and B

ie earlier days of the war. Mr. Weed in- as

udes in .it a plti he presented to Mr-. Lin- pylu for the settlemzent of the war.

LUr,Acrs.-Here is the very latest ,

-iternal Reverifie i3eclsion. We ca.ll that

ttting the thing dowri very fine:

Bootblacks are teguired i6 use their tb

lacking just as they find it when the

ax is opened, adaing niothing to it what- t
rer. -The act of spitting irn the box ,

-id sgrearing the . contents wifh theh
rush, constitutes the bootblack a mixer,

rectifier, or inufactu.rer of blacking, th
d he must pay the ordinir±auinufac-

:trers license. Ith~
At a meeting of the stockholders of s

e South Carolina Banking and Trust ti
ompany, held in this city, the follow- oi
g officers were -elected: President-
ardy Solomon. Directors-P. F. Fra- b:

re, NIles G. Parker, R. Ji. Donaldson, X

J Patterson, D. IH. Chambetlaing R.. tr
,mlinson, C. J. Stolbrand, Win. Mc. B
inlay, J. W. Denny, Joseph Crews,- o. ci
Wilider,_Joseph Tavlor.-Pboeni±.. at

Another silly attempt is to be tiade to de
oss the Atlantic in a yawl. The era-f a;
aboot twenty fee'. long,, and it is called A
ec City of Ragusse. It is thoroughly gi

tted up, and is espected to cross the ci

:ean in about fifty days. Two "Cap- as
ins" and a large Newfoundland dog will th
a the only occupants- of the vessel on ti:
s ,rs.r thU

State News.
In Greenville Township two negroes i

and a white man, all Radicals, have been_
elected Trustees for the Fre_ Schools.

Mr. Christopher Jon4 of Oconee-
District, hasjresented to the Agricultural 1

Society, property to the aunounit ofTwo
Hundred Dollars.
A young German, nawed Schumann, l

employed in a steamr saw mill near
Walhalla, was caught in the Machinery,
on the 10th inst., and ground to death.
During tha week ending May 7th,

there were twenty deaths in Charleston,
of which number seventeen were colored
persons.

Fron. the Laurensville Herald we learn
th:. at a League Meeting in thdt town,
on a dark night some ten days ago, sev-
eral military companies were formed.
ARRESr.-One Monday. has been ar-

rested by officer Coats, 6s an accomplice
in the late robbery of the bank of Scott,
Williams & Co., and-was yesterday
lodged in jail here.-GuMrdian.
The Laurensville Heiad says : "A

revival of religion has been going on in
the Presbyterian Cburcb of this place for
some days, ccnducted by Rev. Messrs.
Morse and Riley, with gratifying effect
so far, quite a number. being added to
the church."

Mr. John Caldwel?. for many years
President of the S. C. R. R., died in Co-
lumbia on the 15th inst. He had for a
year or two been failing in health and
mind. Mr. Caldwell was a native of
Newberry, and- an upright business
wan. t

DEATrn OF A METHODIST MIFISTER.-We
regret to announce the death of a young
and promising minister of the Methdist
Church-the Rev. E. G. Gage. This
gentleman was engaged in his work near t
Graniteville, S. C., where we presume,
he died.-Phoenix. c
The Anderson Intelligencer says: t

M,-. Reid Watson, a young and in-

Justrious farmer, has sent to this office,
specimnens oIf wheat and oats, fully headed,yut on the 25th of April. He has thirty
icres of wheat and twenty acres of oats
in like forward condition.
The prospects for the Air Line Rail

Road passing through Greenville, says
:he Enterprise, are encouraging. Two a

undred and fifty thout: Cxrs areV
.!hdfor in subscription from that

Qwn,
The samie paper says that the new ii

-ailroad regime contemplates a line of '1.elegraph along the G. & C. R. R. li
In the case.of the recent collision on

he S. C. R. R., in which a colored lad 1I
was killed; the jury of inquest advised
)v Thomas Jefferson Mackey, have ren- t
lered a verdict of felonious killing r
gainst J. J. Boyden, C. H. Duffio and o
Fohn Aytes, railroad employees. They t
re udpi- bond of $2,500 each to stand srigl. Nine of the jury could not sign cheli- itmes to the verdict.
The Chester Reporter says: Nancykiudton, wht *as sentenced at the last

erm of the court to 30 days' imprison-
nent and a fine of $30 for receiving a
tolen goods, was pardoned last week by
overnor Scott, and all the costs of the *

rosecution remitted, thereby throwing 0

he burden of their payment upon the
ountry. What a farce justice has got- r
en to be under the Ohio dynasty ! ii
Judge Carpenter, in a card correct. "~

ng certain mis-statments in regard to I:
tim, made in a radical sheet, plainly "i

ays, "Though a Republican, I have n
'ery decided views in reference to the fi
rant of fitness and integrity of certain It
nen who have sought and obtained po.
itical preferment from the Republican si
arty, and in private life, among per-.e
onal friends of all shades of political ti
pinion, I have not hesitated to give tI
hese views expression."
Tbe Edgefield Advertiser publishes a bi

Dtter dated Blatesville, May 17, which wi
ays: tI
"One of our neighbors, Mr. Walter a

healy, had his dwelling and smoke- 1B
ouse burned down on Sunday night. tr
le saved a good many things, but still al
is loss is quite a misfortune to him.
'he dwelling was quite an lId building, F
nd it is supposed caught fire from a
park getting into the roof, as that wasta full blaze, and near falling in when t

he family awoke. There was noQ in-
urance on this property,"
IMroRTAN? ACTIOs ~or oua Co-rros it
IERCAT.-We learn that our cotton 't
serchants, at a meeting yesterday, de tIarmined that hereafter cotton offered in iv

be city for sale should be weighed by u
ather the seller or buyer, as should be
greed on between themselv-es, and that
o charge should be made for weighing. g'his action was considered necessary awing to the incompetency and inex- l
erience of the public weighers recently
lected by the City Council. We are
are i,hat this action will give satisfaction,
oth to our country friends and all in-

arested in the business prosperity of our
ity.-Columibia Guardian. .-

HAn. SToRO.-From many sections mn
orth of this we hear that severe hail d<
:orms prevailed on and about Sunday, P<
ie 8th, which accounts for the very sC
:>ld weather we experieniced about that Si

me. In the upper part ofLanrens and Ut
Greenville and Si'artanburg Counties tr

ae hail did much damage, killing or se- of
ously injuring the wheat crops in many B
laces. g
The Greenville papers tel! us that on h
auble's farm the hail fell to the depth
F three inches. In Laurens the hail
as seen on the ground for three days "

[Union Times. a

JurOrANT DEcisioN BY JcDGE BRYAN. jn
*A very important decision was made Sc
~sterday by his Honor Judge Bryan, in Pt
e District Court sitting in B3anktuptcy. ca

he question was whether discharges in iw

Inkruptcy cduld be granted unless the an

sets of the Bankrupt should pay fifty ph

recent of the debts.D
The 33d Section of the Bankrupt Act A
1867, provided that in cases comn-

enced after one year from the time the

et went into operation, no discharge T

ould be granted, unless the assets of e
e debtor should pay fifty per centum ri
the claims against his estate, unless $2
e assenat in writing of a majority in tOt

amber and value of the creditors who ml

d proved should be had.re
His Honor, Judge Bryan, has decided w

at the Act of Congress, of 27th July, op

68, has modified the Act of 1867 so
at it is not necessary that the assets
ould pay fifty per centum, but that ret
ey should be equal to fifty per centumnSI
the claims proved.gi
Tfhis view was presented to the Court isSMessrs. Simnons & Simons, and Messrs. pa
emminger, Jervey & Pinckney, as the an
tie reading of the Statutes, and Judge

-yan, after hearing the argument de-

:led that the construction was right ma

d granted the discharge.se
It will thus be perceived that many
btors, who have been restrained ir',mprplying for the benefit of the Bankrupt tio

et since December 31, 1868, upon the No

nerally received opinion that a dis-
arge could not be had, unless their 1~
sets should pay fifty per centum of el
eir debts, can enjoy its advantages if
cir assets he eqnal to fifty per cenat. of p

The North Carolina apple crop pron
ses well.
The commerce of the Ohio River i

raiued at $694,000,000 per annum.

Great Britaih lis 146 different re
Igious denominations.
The New York-foundling hospital cot

ains over 500 infants. -

Mexican lady, Senora Biestigue, die
recently, leaving $3,000,000 to the pool
There are now forty Protestant con

,regations in Mexico.
Doctors are asking themselves th

luestion whether a negro can have
'white swelling."
A new telegraph line has been coin

>leted between Atlnta, Ga., and Nash
rille, and now in successful operatior
Ireland has 547,)7l acres under crop.),999,393 grasa of pasture, 22,110 fallaw

mnd 322,258 woods.

Figaro says that a legal peculiarity c
he West is that all the lawyers ar,

udges, and none of the judges are law
rers.
A Wisconsin farmer has sued for

livorce because his wife is unable t,
:hop the amount of wood that she boasted
bout previous to marriage.
A few drops of cologne, belladonna, o,conite, taken on a lump of sugar two o

hree times a day, will, it is said, giv<
xcceding brilliancy to the eyes.
The National Zeitung announces tha

he direct steam communication betweei
3remen, Hamburg and Havana is to b<
uspended during the coming summe:uonths.
A brother and sister in an Indian,

own weigh respectively five hundre<
nd ninety-three and six hundred an<

ighty po.unds, and the oldest is oulj
wenty-one years of age.
One of the gentler sex says that thi
eaven of the strong-minded woman is
where buttons grow in their propei
laces, and men cease from bothering
nd needles are at rest."
A negro informs the Chicago Times

hat he wants to see the time come wher
negro can vote a Denocratic-tickel
ithout r.2ining himself to denunciatior
nd danger,
Of Mrs. Calhoun's letters, developec
the McFarland trial, the New Yorl+

Imes says that "one gifted creatur(
ke Mrs. Calhoun is enough to destroy
e friendly relations of a dozen fami.

es.")
The Richmond, (Va.) Enqui"er relate.
2at a gentleman named John L Iumph.ys, a native of Anderson, S. C., died
a Saturday night at the infirmary ofmeMedical College nt that city, veryoddenly. He had arrived in town re-
mtly from New York.
A young man u ho has tried until be
nows, says that if you go to call on a

oung lady, and she crotchets dilligently
I the evening, and only says ';es"
id "no," you can go away about mne
a quarter past without breaking anythe rules of etiquette.
It is reported that the Parisian demi.
onde are about to inaugurate a change
their costumes. They will adopt a
ost rigid style of dress--high necks, no
cc or diamonds, and no other orna-
cats than flowers. They say they
ust distinguish theinselves in some way
am respectable women, and this resa-
ition is their only resort.

It is predicted .that .we will have this
immer the most serious Indian war
'er known. Yet the ten or twelve
iousand Indians preparing to go upon
ie war path could be easily reduced to
yaceful submission. 'rho government
is but to spend about one-fourth of
hat hos;ilities will cost, to sati-fy
iese savages and make them content
ith the commands of their white rulers.
ut there is not so much profit for con-
actors and shoddyites in the peacefuliin the warlike policy.
The result of the late election in
rance upon the Plebiscitum was-yeas,
336,434; nays, 1,560,709. In the ee-
ons of labil the government received
ily 4,000,000 votes, and the opposition
200,000. Even in Paris, where the op.>sition had in the late election a majof-
y of about 46,000, the vote last year
ood for the government, 66,117; for
ec opposition, 229,758. The Emperor
ould seem to be improving his hold
gon.the French people.

GOOD NEGRo SENSsE.--The editor of
e Maysville (Tenn.) Republican, the
'iy paper in that State edited and pub-
hed by a colored man, in a recent
ticle says of the radicals:
"T[hey are men who want office; are
alicious and want revenge ; people who
ant to increase the colored man's ene-

ies, and make a break in the friend-
inow existmng between the negro

an and his late owners. They are
magogues, unprincipled and corrupt>liticians; men irho want an army of
Idiers to saddle more expense upon our
ate, in order to do their dirty work
ider bayonet protection; io a word, ex.eme radicals. We entreat the men
our race not to be blinded and fooled.
free, and not the slaves of miserable

ides, without judg'ment, conscience, or
nesty."

We are pleased to find on our table, the
OUTRERN CULTIVATOR RECEIPT BOOE,"
:ompilation of about 400 Recipes, which
ye been published within the last fewyears
that sterling Agricultural Monthly the
UTHERN CULTIVATOR. They are now re-
blished in pamphlet form, and we advise
::h and every one of our readers, to secure
:opy at once. You cannot make a better
restment with the same amount of money,
d the price being so low (only 50 cents,)
ices it within the reach of all. Address C.
Camp, Book-Keeper, "So. utvtr

hens, Ga." -Cttytr

A TREATIsE ON THE TRADE OF CTARI,ES-
N, by G. A. Neuffer, is the title of a pam-
let sent us by the author. The treatiseibraces a period from 1832 to the present
te, and was written in view of a prize of
50 which had been offered by the Charles-SBoard of Trade. There are very many
eresting facts contained in this pamphlet
ative to the trade of Charleston, and its
ding will prove interesting and profitable.
a presume it is for sale and may be had by
plyirg to the author.

?he May number of the Technologist, just
eived, is an excellent paper. The various
~jects embraced in it have been prepared
:b ability and are highly interesting to en-
eers, manufacturers and builders. It Is
ned by the Industrial publication Comn-1y, 176 Broadway, N. . at S2per annum,
I we recommend it cordially.

HlE GALAX.--This excellent literarygazinie is received for June. "Pet your-
r in his place" a most interesting story by
as. Reade is still continued. Its contents
:en altogether are very acceptable. The
cc of the Galaxy is $4.for single subscrip-
a, or two for $7. Address Sheldon & Co.,
s. 498 and 500 Broad iray, N. 1.

HE PRIK-fTNG GA2ETTE for April Is re-
red. It contains a great variety of inter-ing matter; and in point of typographical
cution is as good as the best of its kind.
dlished by G. S. Newcomb & Co., Cleve-

LOCAL.

s Messrs. Wm. -Summer and A. M. Rise:
have been appointed Trial Justices for New
berryCounty.
WANTED--aa assistant who.can write t

please everybody, and a foreman who cat

puteach advertisement conspicnously at:tbi
head of a column.

Arkansas Gantt begs us to inform tht
gentlemen that he is well supplied with extri

qualities of pomades, hair oils, perfumeries
hair dyes, shampoo washes, &c.

e We acknowledge the receipt of an invitatfor
to attend a grand ball at Washington Hall,Spar-
tanburg C. 1., on .the evening of the S1at. Wi
learn that it is the opening ball of the season
and no pains are to be spared to make it mosi
recherche.

THE STUMP PULLER.-f'hegreat attractios
is at Messrs. Boozer & Peoples' establish-
ment, it consists of a Stump Puller. As its
powers will be tested soon, every one inter

f ested is invited to be on hand. Several gen
3 tlemen of muscle have vclnnteered to man

- the brakes.

By an arrangement between the enterpris-
ing proprietors of the Harvey House, at
Spartanburg, and the Glenn Springs Hotel,
parties engaging board by the month at
either place, can spend two weeks at the

r Village and two at the Springs, &e.
PERsoYAL.-We had the pleasure of a

visit to our sanctum hait week, from Dr.
Aug. Wheclus, of New York, and Mr. J. H.

t Hardy, of Baltimore. It always affords us

pleasure to turn aside from the papers, type
and press and devote a few pleasant mo-
ments to such agreeable and entertaining
gentlenien.
INTERESTING NEws -The Messrs. Kinard

of Columbia, are making a clearing out sale
of their elegant stock of dry goods with a
view to enlarge their store. Many of their
goods will be sold BELOW New York cost,
the remainder AT New York cost. These sales
will continue for 14 days; and we need say
no more than that it is a rare chance and ad-
vise an acceptance.
CONFEREI ;E.-The 2nd Quarterly Con.

ference of the Methodist Church at Newber-
ry Station was held on Saturdpy and Sunday
last. l the o ence of the Presiding Elder,
who is in atteudance at the General Confer-
encG, ince Rev. 0. A. Darby presided. The
Rev. Win. Lawton, who served the circuit so
acceptably last year, was in attendance and
preached on both days. Services on Sunday
were largely attended.
STnAYED on SToLUN.-We 'hear of the

loss of several cows lately, which, after the
most diligent search and inquiry cannot be
heard of. Where are they? Have they
strayed into some ones pasture? If so let it
be known. We fear they are gone where the
woodbine twineth. The beef bell rings sus'

piciously often of late. Buyers of cattle on
the hoof, and slaughterers should be careful
of whom they buy.
SHAW'S COTTON SEED HULLE.-During

our late visit to Charleston, we took occasion
to visit Messrs. Brodie & Co.'s establishment,
and there had the pleasure of seeing the
Cotton Seed Huller, for the sale of which they
are the agents. The machine is very perfect,
and must give the utmost satisfaction for all
the purposes for which it is designed. It
will either turn Out the seed whole, divested of
any particle of lint, oi- it will reduce it to
meal.
HAPPY F Stu.Y.-A gentleman rode Into town

last week upon a mare, which was followed-by a
colt, alongside of which trotted a dog and a goat.
KCnwinz the foe4ness of the anirnals to travel,
the proprietor had shut them up, having twenty
minutes start of them, but they soon overtook
him.
Friend M. W. J. had better secure this family,

together with a pig, which would have come to
town, also, had it not been for an extra bar to
his pesn. __

Ta; LAURENs RAIL RoAD.-This road we
are pleased to state is being rapidly put in
good running condition, and it will not be
long, we arc informed, ere daily trips will be
made. The engine which sustained such
damage to her boiler some time since, is be-
ing fitted with a new boiler in Columbia, and
will soon blo0w her whistle at the Newberry
Depot. Mir. T. J. LaMottd; who is lin con,
trol of the road, is indefatigable in his efforts
to meet the wants of the traielling and busi-
ness people on this important branch. We
have the hotpe that he will be able to inake
all things right again.
TR.oUBLEsOME.-We have been startled of

late to find that we o*ed several little sums
rangIng from 5 to 20 ets. to suspicious look,.
irg darkies, some of whom we never saw be-
fore and hope never to sea again. The de-
mnand is made for having taken home a bun-
dle or something else of that sort. In one
instance a fellow w@fed a pair of shoes said
to have been promised. We didn't know
him of course and didn't give the shoes. We
regret looking so much like a millionaire, as
it gives rise to covetousness, and while pro-
testing against such unla-wful demands, tear-
fully say that our appearance is deceptive,
we are as poor as a church mouse. Has the
fifteenth commandment done this thing?
THE WEATHER, &c.-The weather con.

tinues excessively warm for this season, and
dry in this immediate neighborhood. On
Friday evening tbere was a slight rain from
the edges of a storm cloud which passed
from West to East. Tbe lightning and thun,.
der during its passage was terrific. The
chimney of Mr. A. M. Wicker's house was

struck, but luckily the fluid glanced off with-
out entering.
The main body of the storm developed

heavy rain, wind and hail. About King's
Creek, hail fell thickly about the size of mus-
ket balls, and must have done no little dam-
age. We have heard from no other section.
Rain is still greatly needed in many por'.

tions of the district. Wheat is still looking
fine and almost ready to cut.

In the absence of the pastor of Avekeigh
Churci., who was in attendance upon the
General Sy nod, at Louisville, Rev. Mr. Hill-
house, made a clear, strong and beautiful

argumecnt upon the importance of the resur-

rection, and the infallibility of the truth of
the Bible; which is unanswerably demon-
strated by even profane history.

Episcopal services were held at St. Luke's
by Rev. Mr. Motte, who, from the text,
"Take heed how ye hear," delivered an in-
teresting discourse.

Rev, Jacob Hawkins preached very elo-
quently before the congregation of Luther
Chapel In the afternoon,

Rev. John Stout, the new incumbent of
the Baptist Church, was quite impressive in
his sermons, both morning and afternoon.

Rev. Ebenezer McClintock may be expect-
ed to preach in 'the Associate Reformed
Church at 5 o'clock, next Sabbath after.
noon.
Divine service may be expected at St.

Lukes' (Episcopal) Church next Priday eve-
ning at candle-light. Rev. Mr. Miles offici.
sting. There will be no service at St. Luke's
next Sunday.

Intelligence from Korth Carolina is very
..uern-. n,-n.nr.aic accessions are large

THE BALTItoRE PAcxxTs.-The trave
ling public are not all aware that the Balt
more'line of steamers, of which Mr. Pi
TrenhoIm, of Chaileston, Is agent, offers fi
cilities to.passengers going North which at

worth considering. The following are som

of the advantages: these fine vessels are psi
pared to accommodate passengers in a hanc
some manner; only one night is spento tb
ocean; oily 40 hours are consumed 'ln tb
trip; and the passage is only $15. Thus tb
many disadvantages and incouveniences <

the longer trip by New York steamer ax

avoided. If the passenger must go to Nei
York beside,.he has had a good nights re
and will reach that city just as soon and b
fresh for business when he gets there. Wit
the Captain-Dutton-of one of these vessel
-the Sea Gull-we are acquainted, and pro
nounce him a man after our own heart, an

as clever a gentleman as sails the deep bin
sea. The Sea Gull is a staunch craft, th
Captain a skillful and experienced officei
and we would prefer crossing the big pon
this way than by any other.

A man in Wajne County is feeding a cos
on juniper berries to get her to give gin an
milk. It can't be done, any more than
hen can lay scrambled eggs by stirring he
up with a pole.
The doubt comes from a croakcr, and ther

are always those who would frown down an:
and every attempt to ameliorate the condi
tion of mankind. That the cow is suscepti
ble of high improvement is known. We re
collect seeing one looking out of a third sto
ry window. There is no comparison betweet
a cow and a hen, the latter is a vicious, con.
trary creature, and will do those things sb<
hadn't ought to, will refuse to sec an opet
gate,if you want her out of a garden, in spit
of bricks, brooms or brushes, and will set of
another hen's nest, and do many other things
One of the reasons for this is that her tail hi
erect, and she sometimes crows like a roes
ter, in imitation of the woman's right move
ment. Talk not about hens. The cow ii
different altogether, she is "gentle and kind'
for the reason that like old dog Tray, "aE
tail hangs down behind." Let the Waync
County man try the juniper berries by al
means. -

OLD JoE.-Not the colored individual
made immortal by the poet, "who kicked nI
behind and befo," but old Joe of Beth Eden.
Sligh-memory, whose highest ambitiot
in the "good old daze" was to recline before
the fire and toast his shins, in the exercise
of which pastime he lost his toes and the
best part of his understandings, and has evet
since been stumping it, or to sit in the sun,
shine and brush away troublesome flies, and
in the soft nights of late summer and fall, to
go in quest of 'possum, we areb pleased to
see, is now filling another role. Looking in,
to the Court House we find Joe sitting as a

juror. Little did Joe ever dream that the
wheel offortune would place him so high in
life, and well might he say 'tis better to be
born lucky than rich. Joe is a. picture.-
Look at him. His forehead seems to have
had at some early period a misunderstand-
ing with the other features of the face, and
getting frightened had made a Bull Run re-
treat to the rear, not before, however, flatten-
ing the nose, and doing lasting injury to the
lips, which are of unusual thickness and
breadth. Both face and form look like they
might have been knocked into "pi." Joe
cannot play the part of the wolf in little Red
Riding Hood, for the reason that "whal
makes your eyea so big?" could not apply,
he being blessed with a remarkably small
pair of eyes. Old Joe is not a director yet,
and he thanks his stars for that, for the sea-
son that he has no admiration for his name,
sake, but he-is a jury-man, and is getting a
aollar and tirty cents per day, to sit and doze,
and dream of the 'postum and coon. Joe
always showed a remarkable intelligence
when the dinner horn sounded, and now
when the trumpet tones of the bar and bench
are sounded in his ears, if he can be waked,
we hare no doubt but that he will "be dar,"
and if he should happen to say "Shoo fly,
don't bodder me," we hope the Judge will
excuse him. Poor Joe, he's not so fat and
sleek us he used to be."

Cotin.-The Court of General Sessions
has been in session one week and the busi-
ness transacted has amounted to almost
nothing. It is a farce, and not a farce either
for there is nothing about it which might
provoke a smile; it is rather a disgraceful
burlesque, and in keeping with the times in
which we live. The court house has become
a sort of market place for all the idle negroes
of the district, and there is searcly room for
the few lawyers in attendance to display
theirpowers. It might be better if they were
crowded out altogether. This idle, ignorant
crowd delight to go there, for the reason,
that while on the one hand crime is shown
to be crime, on the other hand it is made
to look like virtue itself. This of course is
highly relished,and against law and evidence,
is believed. It is to be regretted that some
restriction can not be interposed to check a
license of speech calculated to work so great
harm to society. Murder and theft cannot
be less than the crimes which they are, and
though a reasonaible effort should be made,
and all lawful chances given the criminal, a
regard should always be had for whatis right
and true. The courts had tetter be closed at
once than that crime should be'held up to an
ignorant mob as virtue.
The only case of interest so far is that of

the State vs. John Singley, Lewis Berry and
wife, and Steve Coleman, indicted for the
murder of Samuel Dunwoody. This case is
still in progress.
The empannehong of ajury is at all times

disagreeable-and the gathering together the
jury upon the murder ease was disorder
worse confounded; a juryman should be a
discreet person and one at least capable of
reading and writing. Some of those upon
the jury are known to be most incompetent,
and-more than this they sleep during the pro-
ceedings. Should the opinion of such be-
ings be talten where the issues are life and
death? Whither are we drifting? Does it
not indeed look as though humanity is rap..
idly retreating to brutish beasts and that for
a verity man is losing his reason.
A few other cases of trifling character have

been disposed of. How many more there are
and how much longer court will sit, it is im-
possible to state now.

SEAsoNING .-Ia the early days the father
of an interesting bevy of girls could afford to
give them away in marriage, because it was
then considered handsome to give a girl a
feather bed, six chairs, a cherry bureau and
table, six cups and saucers, six tea-spoons
and a quantity of sand for scouring the
floors. Now-a-days the groom does not de-
mand the sand even, if the bride's father
will only come down the dust.
Why do women spend so much time and

money in dress?
A cynic replies, ''to worry other women!''
The man who brought eighty-seven ladies

to a ball in Birmingham, Pa., received the
prize, a gold watch. Another who escorted
fifty.ifour didn't.
A Keokuk belle, named 1Fanny Joy, has

just married. She was a thing of beauty,
but had no desire to remain a Joy forever.
For putting his arm around a lady's waist

on several occasions, an English farmer has
had to pay $400.
Fashionable suits for ladles in New York

this spring are described as ornamented with
everything, "from Jacob's ladder to a pen-
wiper, in silk."

In Union Township three negroes have

OtE ARTIsr.-Mr. Wiseman is not only
1oneof the cleverest men we have ever met

ia with in his line, but be keeps up with the

,.times in all that pertains to his beautiful pro-
ea fession. He is making now some enlarged

pictures, copie'sfrom small ambrotypes, etc.,

andwe take pleasure -in calling attention to
them. Persons having small pictures of de-

e parted friends can now have them copied in

e a size suitable for wall pictures, and for a

e price quite moderate. We would mention

f too, that now the days are long and fine, the

e opportunities for securing the services of Mr.

r W. are greater than at other periods, and we

t advise our friends to call andhave their work
e done now.

Snoo FLY.-This favorite song only in-
I creases in popularity as it grows in age.
Shoo fly is god father to everything in use al-

most, from a shine of the boot, to that latest
and most tantalizing arrangement known as

the pannier, and which latter the ladies of
the metropolis so largely affect. At the late
Gerthan festival, Shoo fly was all the go; the
band played it, little niggers whistled it, men
r drank it, and women took it to their bosoms

Iand hung it to their backs; in short, unless
you go in Shoo fly, you will be left out in
the cold. The following lines areappropriate,
and allusion must be made to the 'man of
Steel, who went up in the balloon lately.
- Der efening clouds was seddling fasd,

-As a young man drough der city passed,
Shkading along mid air, and pale,
Mit dese vords tied on his coad dail :-"Shoo

"Oh! don'd go such a night like dose,"
His mudder gries. "You will got froze;"
But higher up, not much he care,LHe only said so mit a shneer:-"Shoo fly."
Higher und higher that young man vent,
For the dangers he don'd not care-a cent,
As he viped de drops off his lefd ear
Dese vords vas herd still shdrong and. glear:

-"Shoo fly.

Tan "CAIors RosE."-The Columbia
Guardian, of Wednesday, relates the fol-
lowing interesting incident :
When the body of Calhoun was lying

ir, State in Charleston, one of a commit-
ten of citizens from his, our district-
Colonel John T. Sloan, of this city-took
.up a white rose from among the profusion
of flowers that lay upon the bier of the
honored dead. The rose was carefully
preserved, taken to Anderson, and plant-
ted. It grew and bloomed. Since then,
it has been transplanted four time.s, and
to-day is blooming in the garden of Col-
onel Slcan, in Columbia.
We suggest that the tree-hereafter be

called the "Calhoun Rose."
[Charleston Courier.

A very remarkable coincidince,'we are

informed, occurred at the Purcell House
last night. Three gentlemen registered
their names in sOccession, -and they ap-
peared, leaving out the initials, as fol-
lows : Root, Hogg, Dye. The two first
named are well known Raleigh gentle-
men and the latter is from New York.

Dr. Tatt's Sar-aparilla and Queen's De"
light cleans the skin and imparts a beautiful
complexion.

ier "TO TELL OUR OWN
secrets is folly, to divulge those of others is
treachery;" to keep to ourielves the knowl- 1
edge of the good effects of Sumter Bitters is
an injustice to the afflicted. 4
May 25, 21.-it.

As a Spring medicine Dr. Tutt's Sarsapa-
rilla and Queen's Delight bas no equal. im-

LTC.HT, PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
EM1PLOYMENT guaranteed to persons in
every part of the country. Sui:able for La-
dies or Gentlemen, Boys or Girls. Addrs

XIX CENTU:RY PUBLICATION CO.,
Cbarlescon, S. C.

May 4, 18--tf.

We will send the New York Bee-Keecpers~'
Journal and National Agriculturist and the
Herald both for one year for $3.5>0.
Address T. F. &R H. GR4ENEKER,

Cheap Reading.
''We have made arrangemcnts with the

proprietor of the CAntor,rsA FAnxER, a first--
class, eight-page Agriculturnl Weekly, pub-
lished at Wilmington, N. C.. to clab that
fournal with the H nALD, at $425 per year
jar the two, to all new subscribers to the
Farmer. Specimen copies of the~ Carolina
Farmer may be seen at this office."
Feb. 238-if.

Half dozen bottles ot Dr. Tutt's Sarst.pa- I
rilla'and Queen's Delight will eradienate all
impure and poisonous matter from the sys-
temn. 1m. C

si- DR. TUTT'S CELEBRA-
TED EXPECTORANT NO MYS UERY HOW
IT ACTS.-First it detaches from the bron,.
chial or wind tubes the mucous or matter s
which sometimes adheres to them with the
tenacity of glue. Siecondly, It mitigates the S
pain and removes the constriction of the dI
bronchial tubes and muscles of the chest. I
Thirdly, It resists the progress of infiamnma-
tion and assists the lungs to throw off the I
irritating matter which accumulates. a
May 25, 21-2:.1

agr IT IS NOT UNUSUAL S
for persons to spend a great proportion of
their days amidst the turmoil of active~
scenes, and yet not acquire the most super-
ficial knowledge of human nature. The ti
practice of medicine Is akin, for often the 4
more si,uple is rejected; yet the beneficial!
effects'of the '-Old Carolina Bitters" are soiG
well known throughout the Southern States,
that all combine in praise of this universal e
remedy.

Children cry for Wineman's Crystalized B
Worm Candy!F
May 25,21-it.F

siirHOW TO BUILD CHEAP.
--Every one who has any experience in
building, knows to his sorrow that the thou-
sand and one little items included in the one
word finishing, make fully half the cost ofra 'p
house, and that ill-advised expenditure in y
this direction often run" ;he bill far above C
the estimate. To -.foid such trouble and 3
disapp6intmnent, buy your blinds, doors,
sashes, mouldings direct from the mann-
facturer, P. P. Toale, Charleston, S. C. See
advertisement.
May 4, 18-1m. ti

ngr FORTELEGISLATURE. r'
-DR. D. H. WERTS is respectfully presen-
ted to the citizens of Ne-wherry, for their suf-
frage at the ensuing election.
May 4, 18-tf. NEWBERRT.

THEl MOST POPULAR MEDICINE El- si

THE PAIN KILLER Is equally r
--applicable and efmiacious to young or old, ft

THE PAPN KILLER
Is both an Internal and External Bemedy. t<

TEPANKILLER should beused BPath Irs manitiestation of Cold or Congh. ti
THE PAIN EILLER 01

Is the Great Family Medicine or the age' al
rIHE PAIN KILLER ra

~-will cure Painters' Colic. b

T EPNKILLEReTHs godor Scalds and Bnrns.
THE PAIN KILLER.Lasl the Verdict of the People In its favor.

THE PAIN KILLER
Gives Universal Satisfaction.

BeTH LoIrrTrN an Coux3TErET.
Is a amos crain cure for CH{OLERA,and has, without doubt, been more successful icuring this terrible disease than any other known
rmd, or even the moat eminent or skillful

Pscan.In India, Africa, and China, where: othsdreadful disease is ever more or less preva-
lent, the PAIN KILLER is coesidered, by the

naieswell as Euro an residents in these p

rHE PAIN KILLER-eacht BottleTis wrapped with full directions for use.
rTHE PAIN KILLER is sold by all
-Drugis and Dealers in Fan:ily Miedicines

SSHAEING ADM -BURN-
ING -It is not necesry tc .ourney from the
tropic to Alaska in order to expesence- the -i-
tremes of liest and co?d . Thousands undes%pall
the inconveniencesafthihermometrical a
every day..or every- other day, as tbeeaemaybe,
without the trou ofmOriUg overthe.?hueahol4+
A stord with these involuntary shaber What
are they doing to expedite their return to a me'
dium temperture?-to break the chils audban.'- -

ish the fevet? Are they dosingthemselves witi-
quinine, thereby imperiling the soundness q
their bones and impsirirtg the vigor of the'
brains and nervona systet ? Some of'trem, ae,
no doubt, but not the majority of'them, it is be-
lieved. The value ofiestetter's Stomach Bitise<
as a harmless and certain specific for fever and
n"ue is understood and appreciated in all o4'
the country where" iutermittents yreva
residents of such localities begin to-takeit
in the spring asa protection against the misma
by which they are surrounded; not all of them
perhaps, for a blind adherence to error is the
specialty ofsome people. but the greaternamber
If there is any fixed fact in therapeutics, it is

this: that the Bitters are a far better safeguard-
against all the varieties ofpe-iodic-maladiesWp-
duced by unwholesome exhalations than any
drug or compound in the materia medics ofatb
proiession. -rhis assertion is made with all dai -

respect to the faculty', but being an impoetant
truth. and one that nearly concerns the health of
large'settleinents In various parts of the-country,
and indeed of the public at large, itfsmadea-
lessly. Founded on ample and umimpeachab -

testimony. itAies disproval.
To break up chills and fevers, as well as to pre.

vent them, there. isnothing so' reliable as this
wholesome vegetable restorative. -

May 4,1s-lm.

"[7' Wm. H. Bernard~Proprietor of the
Star Advertising Agency, Wilmington,N.C.'
is authorized to ree iye advertisements for
this paper at our lowest cash rates."

COMMERCIAL.
NEwBsREY, S. C., May 24.-Cotton quiet, af

L6 a2 c.
Nzw You. May 23-7 P. M.-Cotton dull-

ales 803 bales. uplands 221. Flour dull ana
heavy.. Gold 131 a 14.
CBAnLu.rOx. May 23.-Cotton easier nld--riling 213 a 22; sales1&bales;recepts 34; atoek
7G75.
LivSnroor., May 23-Even ing.-Cottou steady
-uplands lO a 11; Orleans1il; aalea10,000 bals

Newberry Prices Jurrent.
COnECTED WEEKL.. -

iPPLES-Green, per busbel.........1 'i s2 0Q
Dy, per bushel...........1 5o a1 75-

RAGGTN-uuny-per yard.......;.. a 27
BALLE R:O'E-Ilemp. per lb.......... a-

Manilla, per lb.......... .. a. 2
BACON-lams. per lb:................. 2p a ?

Shouldehs,per lb.......... a 3
Siespr Ib........ V19

BLUE STONE, perlb......... a 20
BEEF-per lb...... ......... a 15BUTTER-Country, per lb........... 'a' 0
'HEESE-E. D..................... v 25
.HVCKENS-per head............... °5 a 30
ALICO-per yard..................... 10 a 12j
OPPERA-per lb.. ..........8 a le;--ORN, per bushel................ a 7o
'ORIN MEAL. per bushel........... a7-
ADLES-Tallow-per lb......... a

Adamantne, per lb..... -20-a .22
.FFEE:-Eio, per lb..... a...... 20 a 20

Java, per1b.............. .a 40
^YTON YAMN, per bunch..........- .2 101D)OMESTICS -4-4 per yard........... 11 a 16

7-8 .......... 33S.14
8-4 "

....... 10 a 12EGGS. per dozen..................... a 25
L.OUE, per bbl.....................75a10 00
UNPOWDER, per lb............... a 4i
itaN flES. per lb................... .s'-30
RON-English refined, per poond.. a 7

Swedes....................... a 9
Band........................ . a- 9
Hoop........................ a 12
llow Steel.................... a 12
'otwure...................... a 1

AID. per lb........................ a 23:MBEt-WidePBoards, per 31A.. 12'0 a2e
Scantling, per 1I ft......flO042000
Flooring, per M ft.......15'1Q a2000

IOLASSE.. -Cuba. per-ga.......... 50 a -7
West Tndia.pr-gal.... 50 a 75
NcwOrleans, pr gl...100 &i 251IACKEREL-per halfbarrel...... 900 s10)0
per Kit..............8 00 ak00IADDER-per lb.................... 4la 50

AILS, per keg...................... 2650
)ATS.per bushel................ sl 20
3NION S, per bushel.................1 50 a2 00
)IL-Kerosene. per gal..........75 a 0

Linseed, boiled................ al 50.
Linseed, raw.................. al 40
Tanner's, Straits.....l......... al 50PEAS. per bushel. -.......... 800

\)TATOS-Irish. per b........ 50a2 00±(weet. perbu .... 1 00.al25PAIN!S-WL.ite lead, per........-.l2ja 16
FICF., per lb.................. a 10
IAILT. per 'ack.........-......~ at50Hl\GLE.S. er1404..............60:
iLGAIR-Pu!verized, per16.. ...;.... a2

Crushed. per-lb.. .....

BrwA. r lb................... ai('IF..Extrd...pe...............a8Brownlper..................
il'RIT-ConWisky. er al...200.260

'EImperol,..................1 . a 8

-LLlvper................... 1$.
PIRIT-OrnWhsk.per ....20 a2 60
Frt.L1en-ch Bdy...........463 a150o
WEve Wpl,ke.............. 50.bHhl.d ............. a0*S0

EA Isn, Cp erS........... .... f-25

Im era, per2 3...............1e a 2

ATNISHCTES-oby Crolia.ld. a0

I;CaretN. C.RLSTO S.Crm, - 5

orreeLo eklBons -a.76ColumbIa,S.ro-

o ker,~ o.2BraSte.
.a;Calso and2aan, h1 70 .;Chr

STTECol;EriaEa-duut -Carol57 ldChea

-doDanw, aS80; do,regniled k ex.uinbs
Ctnrr. SOtarr-Augo.sta Grnt,Bods-a

o;Crtlestoni. 8. C., Satoc.eiant, -.aret5;
tons, - a0. o Saegurnee 5-

)oa-th arlna,on an7;doavnnah 70aran.. Car
>IIBA TcsCaltte.ColumbiaandAgsaj-a7;hrd
nd arlta,a 3;Greenvie and Columbia,
ortheastern,Sa -; Savanah and Charles-

-atCar6ou -ar8;ido,7 wpartareg'a
do, halfshares,-a2.

EXCenAst,. &c-New York Sight, i off par;
old, 112a1143; Silver,105a 08.-

ank.of Charleston.................- a -Sank ofNewberry.............- a-
ankof Camuden..............5a-
ank ofGeorgetown.................7a-auk of South Carolina..............10.-
ank of.Cliester..................... 5aak of Hamburg.................... 6 a -
ankofStateofS.C.,porto16......58a.-
ak of State of S. C., isume861and1862.3 a-
'laters'aud Mechanics' Bk ofCh'rleston- a-Peple's-Bank of Charfeston...............-a-
inion Bank of Charlesto-.... ...--.. s-
outhwestern RL R Bank o1 Charlastou, old,- a -
onthwesterna B IL Bank ofCharleston,ew,- a-
tateBank of Charleston.............. 8.a--
arers'and ExchsageWBkofCharlesten... a 6
change Bank ofColumbia. ..........-a-
ommercial Bank of-Columbia..........4-
rchanaBank orCheraw..... -.... -

lanters? Bank of Fitrield............a-
ate of South Carolna BiDshReceivable....paz.ityof Charleston Change Bills......a,

*Bills marked thus (e) are being redeemed at
aeBank Counters of each.

Comnmon Pleas-Newberry, South Care.
lina-Mayes & Martina and others, vs.
The Bank of-Newberry, S. C.
BY an order of his Honor, 'T. 0. P. Ver.
on,Judge of the Court of Common Pleas
>the Seventh Circuwt, passed in the a,bove
ated case, dated 20th day of May, 1870,
1sneing creditors of the Bank of Newber-
T,South Carolina, are enjoined from-the
rther prosecution of their respectivo suits
adthey and all other creditors are required
Srender theirdemandsathe office of the
ak of Newberry, S.-.C., at .Nesberry, in
te'tete of South Carolina, for payment, on
rbefore the first day of December next,
adif not paid when so present.ed, then to
tder them within the time specified above
afore Thos. M. Lake, special referee, tobe-
tablished before him according to law.

THOS. M. LAKE,
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas.

For Newberry County, S. C.
May 25, 21-tf.

CE!10E!! ICE-!!!
For s-ae by the pound and alWays
hand.
ICE LE3IONADE5 and cooling,
frshing.and pleasatt drinks at any-
our of the day at

A. 31. WICKEER'S
Baltin:ore Corier.

Nay 25. 21-.


